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C.N.R.T0 BUILD HOMESTEADER MISSING the passengers to be transferred to the 
Baltic, took another desperate chance to 

! save his vessel, and a fortune of tint 
; little less than two million dollars. He 
did not command thh crew to return to 
-the ship, whose dceln seemed certain, 
and which might take a sudden plunge 
to the bottom and carr^y down all hands. 
He asked for volunteers, for a crew of 
50. There was a ready and overwhelm
ing response. All of the officers

WIRELESS AVERTS OTTAWA IN ICE GARB 38 MEMBERS INMounted Police Searching For John 
Peterson—Feared He Has Frozen 
to Death.

Bulletin Special.
Athabasca Landing, Jan. 25.—Last 

evening the R.N.W.M.P. were re
quested to go out and search for John 
Peterson, a homesteader, 28 miles 
south of here. Peterson is a Swede 
and has been missing from his home
stead for over a week. As the weather 
has been extremely cold recently with 
heavy,snow falls it is feared that the 
unfortunate man'has been frozen and 
the body covered witli snow.

The fat stock show and thorough
bred stock fair opens here on January 
27th. Already a large number tf 
horses and cattle have arrived.

THREE BRANCHES IN TRAIN WRECKMARINE DISASTER NEW PARLIAMENTOOL DEBENTURES
PURCHASED

To Calgary, to Ft. Assiniboine and 
From Eastern Boundary of the 

Province to Capital.

Second Section of the Chicago Flyer 
Crashes Into First in Alle

gheny Mountains.

White Star Liner Republic Sunk by 
Italian Steamer Florida—Pass

engers TakenAboard Baltic
actors —„ —_— __ — —____ and

members of the crew chosen by the Cap
tain returned to the ship. They did 
everything possible to keep her afloat.We are‘ money 

ietail work.
is, Counters, 
irepared at

D. D. Mann, vice-president oi the 
C. N. R., and M. H. McLeod, general 
manager, intervied the members of the 
provincial cabinet at the Parliament 
buildings yesterday. The C. N. R. 
officials are entirely satisfied with 
the proposals which the. Rutherford 
government have made for the ex
tension. of branch line»,-.and had the

Pittsburg, Jan. 23. -A fearful wreck Uterany strewn wm
lms occurred on the Pennsylvania ™lTe weather conditions 
railroad at Summerhill, sixteen miles affected the telephone and 
up the Allegheny mountains, east of service, and tonight the eit 
Johnston, Pa. About 12.30 o’clock darkpees, the street lighti
this morning the second section of (geLShEwUm" tm able'to' 
Chicago flyer known at train No. 21, a service most of the time. 
Coining down the Allegheny moun- tance iineg 0f the Bell Telepl 
tans, crashed into the first section, pany suffered severely, be; 
which had stopped for a block which | {or miles at a stretch near 
had refused to work.

At this hour a dispatch from John
ston reports that at least 20 persons 
were killed and twice as many injur
ed, while railroad officials claim only 
three are dead.

The rear car on thé first section, 
which was smashed to splinters by 
the second se 
“Charleston,” 1 
Nashville, Tenn

- vL- vL xL. «J. v1/ vL \L d. d. d. xJL* d.ep *p Jp — .p ^p qS Ip /j, ^p .p —| — *p qx

‘one of the volur 
! stuck to liis pcs 
for aid.

'destination and lad rhe Baltic been al- 
1 lowed* ro take pajt the fight might have 
* resulted in victory, but the strain was

sers to return and 
sending out messages 

These Messages reached their
# New Yçrk, Jan. 25—The # 

White Star liner Baltic, bring- 4c 
^ ing sixteen hundred survivors 4c 
4< oi the collision between her ÿc 

sister ship the Republic and 4<LTD. .■sneusssi.. so great that
* | ments began* sed through $9.55" fhis to ask thesk was forced revenue cuttermorningMONTON. ALTA. Tflf'ff llreTxpeetmg a grand time. They

expect 200 to sit down to the banquetsuit with the government as to what
branch lines arc deemed to be most 
urgent.

The result of the interview is not 
definitely known, but it is understood 
that at least three branch lines have 
been decided upon. At as early a date 
as possible, a line will be projected 
from Edmonton northwest to Fort As- 
sinaboine, on the Athabasca river and 
eventually to Lesser Slave Lake and 
Peace River Crossing. This will tap 
the great north country where settle
ment is retarded on account of the 
impossibility of getting the produce 
oi the settlers to market. This year 
the production of the settled areas 
in the north was far in access of what 
could be marketed and consequently 
the country his been at a standstill.

The Two Other Branches.
The government have looked favor

ably on the claims of the people in 
the great, tract oI country in the east 
of the province end north of the Sas
katchewan liver. It is understood 
that the C. N. R. will build a line 
from a point near the eastern bound
ary to Edmonton north, of the Sas
katchewan river throughout the whole 
distance. This branch will open up the 
country northeast of Edmonton.

The third lino will probably run 
from Strathcona to Calgary, making 
a wide detour to the east to penetrate 
that great area where settlers have 
been flocking In increasing numbers 
each year.

These lines show that the C. N. R. 
officials look upon Edmonton as a 
great central point in the development 
of the province as all three of the 
lines have a terminus in Edmonton. 
Oth-r lines will undoubtedly be built 
by the C. N. R. but it is not known 
what direction they will take.

The . covertunent is j 
df-M of Ui'-i.M <c th- ...
pi-uC-ince as a wfiSPlor ràuway Ia<__
ties. They are well aware oi the dii- 
ficultieV that confront the rancher 
and fanner in the south and it is 
altogether likely that branch lines of 
the C. P. R. and other lines will be 
projected there. The railway bill 
will be brought before the House in 
the course of a week or ten days and 
it is then that the whole policy of the 
government will be disclosed."

The Distances.
By C.P.R. from Edmonton to. Cal

gary the distance is 192 miles. The 
C.N.R. extension, by reason of the 
wide bulge it will make po the Cast, 
will probably be some few miles long
er. By C.N.R. from Lloydminster. 
which is on the eastern boundary of 
the province, to Edmonton, the dis
tance is 169 miles. The proposed nêw

deck this afternoon. By three 
this morning the White Sar 
line pier was crowded with 
relatives and friends of the 
Republic’s shipwrecked pas
sengers.

It is now learned that Capt. 
Seal by, bf the Republic, stuck 
to his ship to the last. He 
was too late to reach the boats 
and he and his brave mate had 
to plunge into the sea just be
fore the big liner disappeared 
beneath the water. They were 
found clinging to a boom and 
wrere rescued.

:jc Gresham and thi derelict destroyer Se- 
neca to give him a tow and try to get 

4c the vessel to sha low waters, where sue 
>jc might be reached and saved.

Sank in Deep Water.

After she had been towed but a few 
miles, the Republic began to sink rapidly 

jlby signalled to the 
lea to cast off, lest they 
Down bv the sinking 
[boats of the Republic 
111 the crew went over 
lealby reluctantly quit

Immigrant Sentenced to Two Years.

Simcoe. Ont.. Jan. 24—An English 
immigrant. William Waters, was sent
enced to two years in the Kingston 
psnitent'ary for v.sar.eltin; and rob
bing Robrrt H sneli, of Brantford, cn

LEGAL.

!H, O’CONNOR A 
.LlISON.
5, Notaries, Etc. 
the Traders Bank of

and Captain Set 
Gresham and Sem 
might be drawn 
plunge. The life 
were launched at 
the side. Capt. 1 
his ship, and none too soon, for a few 
minutes after he! had pulled away she 
poised herself, bojw out of the water, 
and then plunged; to the bottom, many 
fathoms below.

The Republic sang at 7.30, according 
to the wireless reports from the com
mander of the Gresham. All hands were 
taken aboard the Gresham and the ship’s 
tragic end cost no lives at the last. Cap
tain Sealby finally abandoned the Re
public when she was off No Man’s Land, 
a small island south of Martha’s Vine
yard, off the Massachusetts coast.

After she had disappeared, the Gres
ham and Seneca headed for the Massa
chusetts .coast. Wireless advices from

i eminent and the C.N.R. officials have 
decided on certain branch lines, throe 

! of which are outlined in another col- 
| umn of the Bulletin.

Strong Claims of South.
The claim of the south are sure "o 

be considered in the government’s 
j railway policy, but at yet no informa- 
' tion can be gathered ak to what terri
tory will be given the preference. Mr. 
Malcolm Mackenzie, member for Mac- 
leod, has made a strong appeal from 

■ the floor of the House for railway fa
cilities. and Mr. Marcellus has ex
pressed to a Bulletin representative 
that railways are just what his con
stituency of Fincher Greek needs.

ipv Block, Jasper Ave. RECOVER 4,000 BODIES ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN
1 for the southern route, 
to the “Charleston” iFROM MESSINA RUNS IS DEAD IN TORONTOHon. C. W. Cross, 

r Hector Cowan.
BIGGAR & COWAN, 

s, Notaries, Etc.
Merchants Bank, 
private funds to loan, 
tonton, Alta.

This CityTotal Number of Victim: 
is Now Estimated at 
quake Shocks felt in 
Yesterday and Today.

Primate of All Canada After a Week’s 
Illness from Pneumonia, Dies— 
Was Elected to Position in 1907— 
Came to Canada in 1865, and Held 
Many Positions in Ontario.

50,000—Earth-

Rome, Jan. 25—General Mazza tele
graphs from Messina that: the corpses 
taken from the ruins of that city up-to- 
date number 4,000 but the total number 
of victims will probably amount to 50,- 
COO. This will make the work on the 
"mined city a very long affair.

Fresh violent'earthquakes are report
ed from Calabria and the Sicilian ccasts. 
Many of the walls still standing have 
fallen. The railway had been blocked 
bv a landslide between Scylla and Can- 
ritello, but the obstruction was today 
cleared away tiy soldiers. The terror 
everywhere is very great.

! Sixty-three of the best painting in the 
museum of Messina have ben recovered. 
The Celtic will remain three days at 
Messina to distribute supplies and food 
and will then proceed to Reggio, Bag- 
rara, Catonia, and Syracuse.

Industries Resume Operation.
! Reggio," January 25.—Earthquake

giving a great I .'bucks continue at regular intervals,
I» nf trt h ------- -* “-----— -

ici! > >

Toronto, Jan.24.—Archbishop Sweat- . _ _ _T-----
man, having jurisdiction over the To- Mr. McKenny, member for St. Albert, 
ronto diocese, died at 1.30 o’clock this thinks that an electric railway to St. 
afternoon, 
pneumonia

ORIGINAL a week with Albert and other points west might 
years of age. [ easily come under the government’s

______ ___________ _ M.A., D.D., railway policy by guaranteeing the
D.C.L., was born in 1843 in London, bonds of a company who will under- 
England. He was the son of an emi-jtake to build it. It is understood that 
nent London physician, the late Dr. the railway bill will not be before the 
John Sweatman, of Middlesex hospi-. House until the latter part of the ses- 
tal. He graduated in 1859 from Christ’s sion and until then most of the infor- 

" " * ’ ’ mation will be held in abeyance.
Two Important Bills.

The Redistribution Bill and the ac
companying Election Bill are other

advices
Captain Sealby said that he would land 
at Gay Head, Mss., where the worn out1 
crew of the Republic, after more than 
fifty hours hard work without sleep, will

end collision on the Pennsylvania 
railroad, when two sections of train 
No. 21, westbound, collided between 
Johnston and South Fork early today. 
Train No. 21 was run in two sections. 
The first section was wrecked by a 
rock .falling on the track in front of 
a freight train. The first section 
crashed into the freight, and the sec
ond section crashed into the first sec
tion.

GENUINE

College, Cambridge. He was ordained 
a deacon in 1859. His first appoint
ment was the curacy of Holy Trinity 
church, Islington. He came to Can- 

; ada in 1865 to assume the head mas- 
1 tership of the London Collegiate In- 
1 stitute- Three years later he was mar- 
i ried in England to Miss Garland, of 
Islington. In 1871, the mathematical 
and science mastership of Upper Can
ada College became vacant, and Dr. 
Sweatman wan §eTgeAg^._ He left_\he. 
next year to become rector of Grace 
church, Brantford. From 1873 to 1879

WRECK OF THE MAINEBEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

BLOCKS THE HARBOR
WOULD COST $100,000,000

Final Report of Georgian Bay Canal 
Commission.

Ottawa, "Tan. 25—The final report oi
the Géorgtan Bay canal commission 
has been placed b afore parliament. In 
the main it is discounted by the pre
liminary report ktst session, but some 
information is added. The cost is es
timated at one hundred millions and 
the annual maintenance at nine hun
dred thousand dollars. The plan ad
vocated is to have the summit level 
above Lake Nipissing. To use Lake

-salvaged or assisted by other boats.
Six Killed in Collision.

When the sharp prow of the Italian 
crashed into the hull of- the Republic 
two first-class passengers were killed in 
their berths. W. I. Mooney, Langdon, 
N.D., and Mrs. Eugene Lynch, Boston, 
while four of the crew are believed to 
have been killed below.

Finding his ship in 
ger, the Republic’s

national
gotten theorders and, _ . promises

oi support cabled from perfume 
makers in New York and Paris, sev
eral firms- which manufacture es
sences from oranges, . lemons and 
other fruits, have resumed business. 
This has been Reggio's chief industry. 
Lumber for temporary homes is be
ing sent to Calabria’s ruined villages 
as far as practicable. Some of these 
however, were wrecked bevond the 
need of new homes. At Sibari, for 
example, bf her five thousand inhabit
ants, 4,000 perished.

On the Roof of the World.
St. Petersburg, January 25.—Re

ports from the various observatories 
throughout Russia, which recorded 
the earthquake shock of yesterday, 
indicate that the Russian side oi 
Turkistan was the country affected.

! This region is known as the roof of 
i the world. It is very eparseliy set
tled and details would be slow in 
reaching St. Petersburg The first 
reports from the earthquake at Ktra- 
tagah. Russian Turkistan, in which 
15,000 perished in 1907, did not reach 
here until three weeks after the 
'quake. '

Another Shock at Smyrna.
Smvrna, January tS-—A slight shock 

oi earthquake was ftcorded here this

MINARETS
LINIMENT Washington, D.C., Jan. 25—Gover

nor Magoon, of the provisional gov
ernment of Cuba, in his annual re
port to the secretary oi war, made 1

immediate * dan- 
ski p per transferred 

the passengers to the Flcridar-and later 
when the Baltic answering the wireless, 
came, she took the passengers of both 
boats into her spacious hull and steamed 
for New York.

The Republic was fast making water, 
and when the Furnessia, of the Anchor 
line came she stodd by. The U.S. revenue 
entter Gresham arriving, a hawser was 
massed, and the race began for the shal
low water of Rhode Island, where they 
hoped to beach her and save the valu
able cargo and repair the hull eufficient- 
lv to enable the wreckers to refloat ana 
t ike her to New York. However, the 
big liner, heavy in water, and her fires 
extinguished by waters, was unable to 
assist, and finally the pumps being stop
ped. th? water rose faster than the little 
Gresham could tug her giant tow, which 
final I v sunk at 8 o’clock Sunday, the 
crew having first been transferred safely.

Thn vessel is valued at a million ana 
a half, while the freight and personal 
helonri'ngs run into manv thousands of

FFEE
racing up quali- 
1 we ither, spec- 
ib. Fresh roast

anchorage. The obstruction has in> 
creased annually during the last ten 
years by causing a shoal which seri
ously interferes with the action of the 
tides and the entire harbor is rapidly 
filling. It will be necessary in a short 
time to begin dredging to provide an
chorage for the shipping now enter
ing the harbor.

CALGARY’S Y.M.C.A. DEDICATED.
ment will go ahead and carry the 
scheme into operation.

As To Government Elevators.
Premier Rutherford has as yet made 

no statement regarding the internal 
elevator proposition

Dr. Tory Delivers Address at Dedication : 
Ceremonies Yesterday.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Jan. 25—Dedicatory ceremon

ies in connection with the opening of the 
new Young Men’s Christian Association

S For Qi GIANT WEDDING CAKE
, . It is understood

that he is not favorable to government 
ownership of the elevators in Alberta 
on account of the enormous expense 
which it would entail. For the three

ens Ave, Taste of Millionaire to Marry Hamil
ton Girl Runs to Cake.

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 25.—A wedding 
cake six- feet eight inches high, five 
feet in diameter at its base and weigh
ing 700 pounds, finished by Luigi 
Marabiril. chef of the Grand Pacific 
Hotel ha= been shipped to Hamilton, 
Ont. It was ordered a week ago by 

i Chas. B. -McColm, a millionaire manu- 
j facturer of pi-arl buttons, who is to 
j be married next Wednesday to Miss 
I Ellen Davis, daughter of the collector 
! of the port of Hamilton. The fruit 
I used in the making of the cake was 

25 —One of the ■ FOaked in brandy and wine for six 
entions of the ; jays anr| the material used would le- 
is that of the qUjre a moving van to transport at 

onfemnee which one tjme.
Bnt Roosevelt in ------------ -----------------------
h will be con- Boy Loses an Eye at Hockey.
3m of the While port Arthur, Jan. 24—In a practice 
S » game between junior hockey players

at the city rink, Saturday night, Thos. 
mif.! Friday, during a scrimmage, receiv-

»™.ntng 'sessions e(i a cut across the eye and nose from 
the exerc^s on a hockey stick- Subsequently it was 
"inter around a discovered the lad’s eye was so badly 
it the New Wil- i»iu«d :it will be necessary to remove 
siflent. Ronspvplt ball.

which it would entail 
provinces to undertake the scheme 
would require,a capital of about $15,- 
000.000 He is not disposed to incur 
the indebtedness w i ;h Alberta’s share 
of the -outlay would mean for the 
province without more careful inves- 
iigation. Asked as to whether the 
reply of the three western premiers to 
th-' Grain Growers’ Associations, in
specting th- taking over of the inter
nal elevators hv the governments of 
the three provinces, had been receiv
ed by him. Premier Rutherford stat d 
he knew nothing of the document oth- 
er than the report that it has left the 
hands- of Premier Rtiblin for the west.

Attorney-General Cross is seeing 
some important legislation through 
the House this session. His bill for 
the protection of neglected and depen
dent children will provide adequate 
protection for children who have not 
the guidance of responsible parents 
or who have criminal proclivities. 
Under the bill the superintendent oi 
the provincial reformatory is given 
authority to bring such children un
der his direct control and to remove 
them from their vicious surroundings 
to foster homes or otherwise provide 
■for them.

By this step on the part of the At
torney-General children in Alberta, 
who may live in an environment of 
crime, will be removed in time to 
fashion their lives for respectable cit
izenship and thus keep them from be
coming possible inmates of the re
formatory and penitentiary. The 
scheme of removing the children and 
nlacing them in foster homes will not 
be an innovation, as owing to the fact 
that there is as' yet no reformatory in 
the province some fifty children have 
thus been cared for.

It is not thought that the House 
will sit longer than -four weeks this 
session, notwithstanding the impor
tant legislation that will be enacted. 
How soon the government will go to 
the country after the adjournment :s 
not known.

on’s

tpped Hands 
id Faces.

| and Healing 
per bottle.

UNEMPLOYED C COMEDY

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

March to
Admiral Alexiff Dismissed.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25—Admiral Alex
iff. viceroy of Eastern Siberia during the 
Russian-Japanese war, who has been un
der investigation on account cf irregu
larities, has been acquitted on the 
charge of extortion, but was found guilty 
cf accepting a bribe from a British firm. 
He was fined $5,OCO and dismissed from 
the service.

com- lieved to be due t 
they were not known 
first messages were sent?, out from the 
Republic ior aid and wken discovered 
were delayed by press of messages di
recting the werk cf rescue. Passengers of 
the Republic passed through the most 
thrilling experience yet recorded in the 
history cf marine disasters. Transferred 
from a sinking ship by small boats in a 
black for, smandoning their effects and 
glad of the chance for their lives, they 
frund themselves aboard^ a vessel but 
little safer than the damaged hulk they 
had left, and facing a rising gale. For 
fourteen hears they were crowded upon 
the decks q? thr* Florida, with her 9(10 
passengers, sleepless and poorly nourish- 

-The cd. while the fcg made the midnight of 
their peril never ending. The re-trans- 

the fer of the fright-stricken

fact that
Arrangements*?'- '--l'ade for the
“Out-of-Work?^ f. ,iart|i of Lon
don to assemble «sÿ on lower
hill, an ill famed- 1Ù8, whence
they are to march A'-C equare.
an ultra fashionabi* ïi, riide local
ity. Hand bills ao .ed to the Lon
don unemployed have been circulated 
setting forth the na-tnes and addresses 
of different residents in the square 
and stating that it is not a bad place 
to live in. The grotesque humor of the

GRAYD0N
and Druggiat 

iard Pharmacy."
260 Jaaper Ave. E. Attempt to Blow up a Mayor.

Andoain, Spain, Jan. 24—An explo
sion of dynamite here on Saturday de
stroyed the residence of the mayor. 
Neither the mayor nor any member cf 
his family was injured.

Warm
Footwear

RDERER HANGED.

Private Killed in Prize Fight.
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 24—Michael Nel

son, a private of the Fourteenth cav
alry, is dead as the result of the pun
ishment he received in a preliminary 
bout at a prize fight held in the Boise 
barracks last night. The fight was 
given with the consent of the com
manding officer and an army scandal 
is threatened.

Pays Penalty of His 
Expressing "Penitence.

|an. 20—George F. John- 
hanged at eight o'clock 

I the murder of Mrs. Ac- 
klady, under brutal cir- 
Iwent to his death with 
pressing penitence and 
jvorite hymn, "Just as I 
plea,” which he asked to 
[absence of Radcliffe th© 

carried out by Thomp- 
und, and went off with- 
Ibeing declared extinct 
L half m'nutes.

Congress of Anti-Vivisectionists.
London, Jan. 25.—Misa Linda F. 

Hageby, a young Anglo-Swede lady, 
who has taken up as her life work the 
protection of animals and the suppres
sion of vivisection, and who has been 
mainly instrumental in organizing a 
great international anti-vivisection 
congress to be held in London in the 
summer, left Saturday on the Marit- 
iania for New Yeik. She will be only 
ten days in America, but during that 
time she is to lecture in New York, 
Boston. Philadelphia and Washing
ton, with the hope of stirring up in
terest in her scheme and particularly 
in the forthcoming congress.

* TO ADDRESS LIBERAL CLUB. *passengers of 
the Florida was begun at 11 o’cloek on 
Saturday night, under the most trying 
condition, rad in all 1.650 passengers 
were taken from the Florida. It required 
12 hours to perform the -task. At 9 
o’clock in tile morning according to the 
wireless fv-rm Cantain Ransome, of the 
Baltic it was still er* dark as midnight 
and when the work was finallj* completed 
at 10.30 an i every naf.senger of the Re- 
nubiic and the Florida, save the two who 
had perished when the ships came to
gether, was safely on board the Baltic 
the fog was «till black and the Baltic 
began to irake her way slowly toward 
New York, leavi g the Republic to the 
care of the government vessels.

Effort to Save Liner.
The fight for the safety of the passen

gers was of first importance and consti
tutes a golden record for those concern
ed, but it had nothing more thrilling *n 
it than the fight to save the great liner 
which was lost. Captain Sealby and his 
men after once abandoning the vessel 
when the threatening weather caused

Is an absolute necessity 
during a winter like the pre 
sent one, and we have pre 
pared accordingly. We can 
lit you out at the lowest 
possible cost, and with the 
greatest amount of comfort.

On Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock Attorney General C. W. 
Cross will address a general 
meeting of the Young Men’s 
Liberal club in the club rooms, 
Jasper avenue. All club mem
bers are requested to attend 
this meeting. The attorney 
general will review the work 
oi the Alberta government and 
discus» some of the more im
portant bills to be brought be
fore the House at the present 
session. The speeches will be 
interspersed with musical sel
ections.

Next week Mr. Cross will 
commence a series oi meetings 
in the West end of the city. 
The first of these will be held 
in the Separate School hall, 
Third street, on Monday, Feb. 
1st, commencing at 8.30 p.m.

Receive For Last Time.
Ottawa, January 24.—His Excel

lency Earl Grey and Lady Grey on 
Saturday night gave what will pro
bably be the last drawing room oi 
their regime in Canada. The scene 
in the Senate Chamber, where nearly 
003 people were presented to their Ex
cellencies, was brilliant to the ex
treme.

NTRAL TRANSFER

Control of Road Giving 
ago Entrance.-

, 20—The transfer of the 
"isconsin Central Rail- 
ok place today at the 
fompany. Newman Erb 
, who some time âgo se
ul a majority of the 
paid for these securl- 

volved between $4,060,- 
| Directors of the Wi*- 
pd will meet tomorrow, 
libers of the board, in- 
Hford, will tender their

’Quake in Eastern Mediterranean

London, January 25.—'Milne’s sei
Earthquake Nervousness. 

London, Jan. 23.—“Earthquake nerv
ousness is the latest disease here,” 

’s Malta cor-says the Daily Telegraph’, _______ i _____ ______ ,imv m _
respondent. It is foretold that Malta fit of despondency Chas. Fawcett, an 
will disappear Wednesday and the employee of the Globe Casket Works, 
credulous are dreading its fulfillment, recently burned out, attempted eui- 
We are on the same seismic axis as cide by cutting his throat. He was 
Smyrna, but our seismagrahp has not- found in his room in an unconscious 
moved yet, condition.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
267 Jabpbr Avb., East.

!


